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Former GCS Student Crowned Mrs. WV 
For one national beauty 

pageant contestant, Glenville 
State College has a very special 
meaning. It was here that the 
newly crowned Mrs. West Vir
ginia, Lelia Laughlin Gregory 
completed her first two years in 
nursing training. 

Even though a practical 
nursing career and the more 
glamorous beauty pageants 
don't seem to mix, Gregory 
doesn't see it that way. "In both, 
you must be physically and men
tally fit," she explains. 

The 20-year-old Mountain 
State queen became interested in 
nursing over two years ago dur
ing her only sister's pregnancy. 
Being close to her sister Laura 
Schrezkengost, Gregory 
coached her in the natural child
birth method and helped to de
liver the newborn baby girl, 
Tasha, at the Roane County 
Hospital. 

At that time, she knew that 
nursing was for her, so she en
rolled at Glenville State after 
graduating from Calhoun 

Lelia Lallghli1l Gregory 

County High School in 1993. 
Gregory compliments GSC 
proudly, "It's a small college 
with a better teacher-student re-
lations hip than at the larger 
schools." 

As to her interest in beauty 
contests, the zestful young lady 
recalls: "It's always been a 
dream of mine to compete in a 
national pageant. Since I no 
longer qualify for the Miss 
America pageant, I was encour
aged to enter the Mrs . America 
contest." 

Why would she have this 
ambition? 

"It raises your self-esteem 
because you not only have to be 
well informed news-wise but 
you also need to be in control of 
your physical makeup," she 
states, noting that the judging 
will be on her handling of cos
tume, evening gown, swimsuit, 
an interview, her personality, 
photographic ease and fitness . 

The daughter of Larry and 
Bonnie Laughlin, both natives 
of Calhoun County, Gregory 
grew up in a singing family. 
"The Bluegrass Travelers" is 
their stage name. 

Then, while attending 
Calhoun County High School, 
another person came into her 
life. James M. Gregory, a life
long resident of Calhoun 
County, became her sweetheart. 

Gregory comments, "He 
loves the idea, is looking for
ward to going to California and 
wi1\ stay out on the beach and 
get dark while I'm in the pag
eant," she smiles. 

In addition to him, she's 
also thankful for her parents' 
encouragement. "They're al
ways asking me if I'm going to 
help this benefit or that one and 
they keep me up with the news," 
she adds. 

Her new title gives her the 
opportunity to travel and to be 
a role model for many young 
girls throughout the state. In 
fact, her evening gown is a snow 
scene to pUblicize the many nice 
slopes the state has to offer. "I 
love to snow ski and West Vir
ginia needs all the pUblicity it 
can get that way," she asserts 

This summer, Gregory has 
visited and participated in ten 

festivals, including the State 
Fair and the Black Walnut Fes-
tival in Spencer. Now, with all 
of Hollywood's bright lights 
shining in her face, will she be 
tempted to give up her nursing 
career ideal? 

Gregory frankly admits 
that one of her long-term goals 

I continued Oft page 11 

Dr. Edward Palm Presents Photos 
at 60·s Generation Conference 

by. J Jt'renry Deall, staff writer 

Dr. Ed Palm, the chairman 
of the language division, will be 
presenting a slide presentation 
this October to the annual Six
ties Generation Conference in 
Danbury, Connecticut. The pre
sentation will be photos Palm 
took while serving as a member 
of the Combined Action Pro
gram (CAP) during the Vietnam 
War. 

He wi1\ be part of a three 
person panel who will be dis
cussing the role of the CAP in 
the war. 

One panel member will 
discuss the concept and history 
behind the CAP and another will 
discuss how photo journalism 
and oral histories have shaped 
our perception of how we re
member the war. 

The CAP was an idealized 
plan to win over the people of 
Vietnam to our side. The idea 

was to send in American Ma
rines to live among the Vietnanl
ese people, in their VIllages and 
work along side of them, In 

hopes of making them see we 
were decent people and make 
them want to support us .The 
government also wanted to set 
up an internal izcd defense for the 
VIllages, a sort of a national 
guard, so each village could de
fend themselves 

In reality the cultural gap 
between the Americans and the 

Vietnamese was just too broad. 
The American soldiers 

could not even speak Vietnam
ese and neIther group ever re
ally came to understand the 
other. 

"They could have had a 
sign outside of a hut that SaId 
'VC Headquarters,'" said Palm, 
"and we would have walked 
right by i( C'rcry day because we 
couldn't read Vietnamese." 

, continued 00 par 11 
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Why Would They Do This To Us? 
by Ann/~ McCorl", stQJlwrlt~r 

"~Martis closed! ~ 
Mart is dOled, " I can almost 
see the &ded eyed soothsayer 
IS ~makcs his mcssap clear 
to the huddled masses sur
roundiDs tbedirtandgmd lot 

I'·· Wero they took down ODO 

baIdia& 'to cnet aaotber, so 
by could tear down )'Ct ..... 
ada'pcrfecdyUldbl buiIcfins. 
1'IIit doaa't make 1eaIIe. 

WhIt aIIo doesn't make 
_ is to cIoIedown thefint 

Go-Mart before the second 

one is operable. Couldn't the 
convenience store have n:mained 
open while the other was being 
finished and the gas stuff was 
being moved? 

But no. Karl and the oCher 
Go-Mart biS-shots decide it 
would be nice to torture the 
slurpy-lcss, potato-Ios craving 
residcats of Glenville for two 
1IIOIdhs. lWO MONnlS! 

What makes even less 
ICIISC is to schedule the store's 
cIosina to coincide with the be
sinnina of the new &II 1CIDeI

ter. 

I can't remember a niabI 
last year when Go-Mart's 
doors wm:n't happily swiDs
ins back and forth with the 
pun:bases of6ied c:hickaa and 
pcpper-poppcn by all the half 
-cruccl coUeae studcnIs who 
considered tbat bJisbt-li&lUd 
store the main ..... of their 
diet 

It's dID first SlIp They are 
takins in 1'IIeir bis plan of 
alisnins apinJt UI. Well. 
maybe DOl, But it just doaa't 
make a whole bell of a 101 of 
.... doeIit? 

Wish You Were Here 
When I went home 

last summer I bid bis plans to 
do noIbins.1 thousht about run
ning wild through the forest ncar 

walk around on it, like I said, 
rm not too close to the sround. 
And for what? Money. 

my house, naked and free. I 
thousbt I would drink a lot of 
Diet Coke and eat Little Debbie 
snack cakes until I thousht I 
would puke. I was soing to play it. 
my drums and not care what 
1bose nosey neighbors said. 

The only thins worse 
than working a scafroldins job 
is not working one and trying to 
collect unemployment compen
sation. When the time comes to 
set laid off. I'll have to try to do 
this and I don't look forward to 

When you enter the un
employment office the first thing 
you do is So arab this handful 
of papers they sive you to fill 
out. They ask you to answer 
thinSS like, why are you an un
empio)'ed vasrant; when was the 

Well, all that came to an 
end the day my dad called and 
said, "Guess what son, I've sot 
a job for you." So, today I 
strapped on the old hard hat and 

ally burns my butt is the fact 
that even thoush I've been pay
ins for my callose education 
since day one, even thoush I 
haven't lived with my parents 
for two years'and even tboush I 
didn't make enoush money last 
year to be considered above the 
poverty level, I can't get any 
kind of fmancial aid except 
unsubsidiz.ed loans. Why? Good 
question. 

I think money is the 
bissest rip-off this world has 
ever known. How can anyone 
put a price on education? And 
yet we have to or our teachers 
will starve. How can we put a 

Well, rm kicked back here 
listenins to the newest Prinws 
CD, the one with "Wynona'. Dis 
Brown Beaver" on it and I'm 
thinkina··· 

Why do I have to be 10 

cynical? I mean, I'm like every
body elle. I want to have a good 
time. bea lialecrazy lomerillllei. 
I said last week that I couldn't 
write a column and aot put 
SOIDdbina ncpbve in it IIId I 
was risbt, I can't. I wonder why 
1bat is? 

Do ya'll thiak rm some 
kind of., &eak? Do I ..ay 
taB 011 all these respOlllibiliriea 
beca"se I'm conc:emcd? 

Maybe I just do every
thins so I can hide from the 
&hosts that haunt me. Maybe 
ya'll don't even care. Maybe I 
don't do anything at all. 

Is love raJ or just a IeDIe

less fetish for bored minds IIId 
who really has the time? CD 
you live with it? Without it? Is 
it a sift or a curse or a rhymcIcss 

The Mercury StatT, Fan 
M.nagiDgEditor-Sa ... G .... 
AssignmeatsEditol'-Jen.., DIM 
CopyEditor-MonicaN. 
Layout Editor-AprU Reder 
Layout-Jena EIIyson,AaaieMce-t 
Photography-Gene Breza,HonnIl·' .j 
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The other day I had the 
of meeting Mr. De 

For those of you who may 
know him, he is the replace

for the all mighty Dr. Sirk 
Vivo claims to be an ex-Ma-
from Connecticut. At first I 

believe him, but the more 
got to know him the more I re

how much he resembled 
Pile. I was impressed 

his intelligence except that 
kept forgetting my name in

referring to me as "candy-

His new adjective for my 
challenged my manhood, 

I was motivated to go lift 
_'~Y. The first thing I did was 

and borrow a muscle maga
from a football play. With 
anticipation, I tried to leaf 

the pages with little sue
The pages were stuck ta

I decided that I would 

stick to running. 
Speaking offootball, don't 

forget about the game against 
California Pa this Saturday. 
California had trouble with Con
ference foe, Fairmont last week. 
So look for the Pioneers to have 
a good game. 

There is one problem for 
me though, there will be no 
cheerleaders . This disappoints 
me. Surely someone could coach 
them. Tommy Lasorda sounds 
like a good candidate. 

As freshman lady spiker, 
Julie Minnick asked me not to 
mention that she not only plays 
volleyball, but she also plays a 
mean "Good 01' Mountain Dew" 
on the piano, so I won't. 

So go the game and the 
volleyball match Saturday. And 
remember geography lives in 
Glenville USA. Home of the Pi~ 
neers! 

Volleyball Team Opens 

Season at Fairmont 
by: Clrup Robinson and [)ebbi 
JoIuuon. contributors 

The Glenville State Lady 
Pioneers volleyball team opened 
the 1995 season last weekend at 
fairmont State College. Playing 

eleven strong NCAA II 
the Lady Pioneers came 

of the weekend with a 1-3 

Glenville opened play with 
games on their first day. 

lost their opening game 
Alderson-Broddus College 9-

IS, 12-15, and 4-15 . 
Next, the Pioneers faced 

a tough Concord squad. The 
Pioneers fell a little short again 
15-3,10-15,11-15 and 4-15. In 

their final match of the day, 
Glenville got their first taste of 
victory, beating the College of 
WV in four sets. 

Sunday, the Pioneers lost 
a heartbreaking game to Clarion 
University. The lady spikers 
went five games, losing in rally 
scoring in their final game. 

Coach Osborne was very 
pleased with the play of his 
young team. "We played as well 
as any team in the tournament," 
Osborne claimed. "The lack of 
getting breaks hurt us, but ev
ery game was exciting to watch." 

Glenville Lady Pioneers 
host College of WV and WV 
State this Saturday at 11 a.m .. 

1995 CROSS COUNTRY SCt/EDULE 

SEPIEMBER 9 ClllWORNIII UNN OF"II 
16 MUSKINGt/IIM 
23 DIIVIS lIND ElKINS 
30 RWEFlElD 

OCTOBER 7 DICKINSON 
111 GETTYSBURG 
21 CONCORD 

27-28 WVIAC CONFERENCE II r BLUEfiELD 
NOV "REGIONlll 

Volleyball Team Prepares 
For Upcoming Competition 
by Emit! Shrn>e. staff writer 

The 1995 version of 
Glenville State's women's vol
leyball seaso~ is officially un
derway. Unfortunately, for fifth 
year Kenny Osborne, this team 
is coming offwith a disappoint
ing 10-22 record from last sea
son and was depleted of its top 
four players. 

With a young squad and a 
tough conference schedule, the 
lady pioneers appear to have 
little to be optimistic about. 
However, the frequently short
tempered Osborne seems to be 
approaching this season with an 
unfamiliar calmness and a con
fident attitude. 

The return of Tracy Wil
son, Malanie Vogt, Crystal 
Brooks, and a much improved 
Becky Cheuront, Tma Jones and 
Carrie Kirkpartrick have con
tributed to Osborne's confidence 
in his team. 

A talented recruiting class 
and returning talent, Osborne is 
facing his future opponents, with 
great anticipation. 

"We are young, but this is 
the best team I have coached," 
Osborne claims. "The sooner we 
get together as a team, the bet
ter off we'll be." 

will need one of his veterans to 
step up and be a leader. Amid 
the newcomers with unlimited 
potential is heavy hitters, Jodi 
Beall, Manda Simmons, Cheryl 
Stout and soft setter Michelle 
Smith. All four will be counted 
on to play a major role in turn
ing the team around. Osborne 
admits that traditionally he is 
over-demanding in order to 
achieve team perfection. Yet, 
this year he seems to be using a 
more relaxed attitude. 

"I usually blow-up every 
practice, but I haven't had to 
with this group. They have a 
great attitude." 

With the combination of 
skilled athletes and a new win
ning attitude, look for these 
women to transform the pro
gram into a contender for the 
conference championship. 
Standing in their way will once 
again be WV Wesleyan, a team 
that has never lost to a confer
ence foe. 

If you prefer to stay in
doors or just enjoy watching a 
talented team execute them
selves to near perfection, then 
come and watch the lady spiker 
perform their version of "show 
time" Saturday at 11 a .m. 
against WV State and Ohio Val-

Osborne admits that h~e~~ ....... --t~""'."'. 
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9 California (PA) H 7:00 P.M. 
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LADY PIONEER BASKETBALL 
1115-16 Sd~lc 

Nov.17-1I Pizza Hut CIoSlic H 6:00 ()ho_ """,,*,C~. latno.S!at. _Sl",. 8:00 
21 Davis. Ellins H 5:00 
29 Kenlucky SIoIe Unv. A 6:00 

Oec:_ 2 Geneva H ~:OO 
5 WV Wesleyan A 7:00 
9 Unv. at Charlellon A 6:00 

" Shepherd A 6: 15 
Jan. 1 Columbia UnIon H 7:00 

10 Fairmont H 5:16 
15 West liberty H 5: 15 
17 Salem-Telkyo H 6:00 
20 Alderson-Broaddus A 6:00 
22 PIH -Johnslown H 6:00 
24 Davis. Elkins A 5: 15 
27 Bluefield Slale H 1:00 
29 Concord A 5:15 
31 WVTech H 5:15 

Feb. 5 wt.e.Hng jesuit H 6:00 
7 WV SloIe A 5:00 

10 Salem-Te"'yo A 6:00 
12 Ohio Valley A 6:00 
I ~ WV Wesleyan H 6:00 
19 81u_dSloIe A 5: 15 
22 Concord H 6:00 
2~ WV Tech A 2:00 
26 WVIAC Tournamenl (Round I) 

Head Cooe" SIeve Horold 

PIONEER BASKETBALL 
1115-16 Sd~ 

16 Indiana State (IN) A 6:00 P_M. Nov. 17-11 Wellmlnlsl .. Tourn (l'A) A 6:00 

23 WV State A 1:00 P.M. 21 SI. Vincent H 7:30 
25 Athland H 7:30 

30 West liberty H 1:00 P.M. Dee. 2 PIlI-Johnstown Univ. H 7:30 
~ WVWesleyan A 1:00 
9 Unv. at Charleston A 1:00 

October 16 81ueneld H 7:30 

7 WV Wesleyan H 1:00 P.M. 
14 fairmont A 1:00 P.M. 
21 Concord Homecoming 1:30 P.M. 

Jan. 1 Ohio Valley A 7:30 
10 Fairmont H 7:30 
13 Shepherd A 4:00 
15 Well liberty H 7:30 
17 ~m-Telkyo H 1 :00 
20 Alderson-Broaddus A 1:00 
24 Davis • Elkins A 7:30 

28 WV Tech A 1:00 P.M. 27 81uefleld SIoIe A 7:30 
29 Concord H 7:30 
31 WV Tech A 7:30 

November 
4 Shepherd A 1:00 P.M. 

Feb. 3 Wheeling Jew" H 4:00 
7 WVSloI. A 7:30 

10 Salem-T."'yo A 1:00 
14 WVWesleyan H 1:00 

11 Livingstone (NC) H 1:00 P.M. 17 Davis • Elkins H ~:OO 
21 Concord A 7:30 
24 WVTech H 4:00 

Head Coac" Gary Nottmgham 
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What is Phi Beta Lambda? 
year's national competition is 
bciDabdd in Washi9m. D. C. 

Not anIy is PBL .... 
Ieamias experience. it looks 
unpnilliw on. raume aad it's 
.... way1DlRICtaewpcoplc. 

SIartiIw "'1CIDeIIeI;,at 
can 1MB" class cndt for be
ilia • member. It bas been 
quoted by ....... an "Easy 
A". 

Aayoae iIderated iajoin
iDa Phi Beta Lambda should 
....... - MI. DawkiIII, 

Ope. to coUeae •• d .. Iver-
.., ................. Ye ... 
....., .... _ .. c..ra ...... ...................... 
...... ........ OdIIIer.1L 11'_ ...................... --.... -..... d 1111'" " , I • 

10 .......... 
"'AfIIIIII.CA~ 

DoeI)otIr ....... ... 
caaioaally ......... ....... 
with PlII.atiGtHbefcn.,.. 
ioato dill? If.,. ..... to ............ .,~ 
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Delta Zeta Fall 1995 
Formal 
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Mansfield Becomes New Director 
of Career Planning and Placement 

Over the past few years, 
l .... rii ...... J.'rl" the previous sum-

several familiar faces seem 
have disappeared. As our old 

Ipl1DfeSSOni move on, promising 
instructors full of high ex

lucaailion. incredulous cnthusi-
and fresh ideas continue to 

ItnllCnle. Michael De Vivo, pro
of geography, is one such 

instructor. 
"I am yery pleased to be 

at Glenviile State College," 
De Vivo explains. "I am de-

concentrating on wildfire sup
pression activities in the west
ern United States. 

In earlier years, he was 
completely dedicated to the U.S. 
Marine Corps. Initially, he 
served as a reconnaissance Ma-

by WadeSampies, staffwriter 

With all of the faculty hir
ing and firing of late here at 
GSC, it's nice to see some famil
iarfaceson campus. One of these 
faces belongs to none otherthan 
the brand new Director of Career 
Planning and Placement, Michele 
Mansfield. 

As any dorm residentwill 
know, Mansfield was hired as 
the female housing director last 
year and with the departure of 
student favorite Sean McAn
drews this summer, she inher
ited the role as sole supervisor of 
Pickens Hall. 

Officially, Mansfield's last 

day as dorm director was Friday, 
September I, but she is tempo
rarily holding down both posi
tions until a replacement for 
McAndrews is selected. She will 
then move all of her earthly be
longings out of the dorm and as
sume full-time responsibility for 
the Career Planning and Place
mentsoffice. 

"I really enjoyed working 
with the students here in the 
dorm," said Mansfield, "but I'm 
really looking forward to helping 
students prepare for life after 
GSC." 

When asked what part of 
the dorm living she was glad to be 
getting away from, she replied, 

"I'm not going to miss people 
knocking on my door at four 
o'clock in the morning and I'm 
defmitely not going to miss flfe 
alarms." 

Mansfield, who holds a 
Masters Degree in Education 
with a specialization in student 
personnel services in higher edu
cation, will be setting up shop in 
the Heflin Student Center Career 
Planning OffICe. Any studentwho 
needs assistance with develop
ing a resume, finding a job in 
their field, or just choosing a 
major, is encouraged to stop by 
and see Mansfield. Just don't go 
knocking on her office door at 
four o'clock in the morning. 

lighted to seethe congeniality in 
social scim division and 

campus as a whole. It's a very 
IDlc:asant abnOSphere. I look for

to teaching here." 
De Vivo began his educa

at the Southern Connecti
State University where he 

Photo by G~"e B_a 

rine and then, a diver for the U.S. 
Naval Reserve. After just four 
years, De Vivo became a cap
tain aboard supply vessels for the 
mineral and oil industry in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

The Views of the Old Coot 
his B.A. in geography. 

M.S. was received at the 
lInlveRllv of Tennessee and re

De Vivo was advanced 
candidacy for his Ph. D. at the 

lM;'_~';'" of Wales. 
In 1992, in the midst of 

his education, he 
11_,w • ..t as a smoke jumper en-

"As a professor, my top 
priority is to serve the GSC com
munity as best as I can, " De Vivo 
comments. "I hope to inspire stu
dents to learn about geography 
and what is even more important, 
to succeed in life in general," he 

by Allen Carr, contributor . 
Well, should I launch 

right into the old traditional 
"welcome back, students?" 
Na'aw, too conventional. in
stead, let me campaign for a 
sporting event near and dear to 
my heart, the Greater Glenville! 
Ziggy Pro-Am International 

1 ~~!..!!~~~:!!£'..22~~!:L..£2!!£!!:!!!!::!:"" ______ --.l Open' Croquet and Crumpet 

Photo by Gene Breza 
A studeltt eltjoys olte o/tM IIlSt WfI'". dflYS 0/ Sll".me" 

Drinking Tournament. It's time 
that we allowed Glenville State 
College to take it's rightful place 
as a trend setter with the inter
national elite. 

We have a marvelous fa
cility that is currently (and ha
bitually) available: Simmon's 
Folly (formally a student's 
gravel parking lot). We could 
recruit some world class cro
quet talent from Great Britain. 
Employment would be provided 
for local youth in keeping er
rant croquet balls from bom
barding the diligent (and unsus
pecting) students in the amphi-

Free Things To Send For 
c;..::~~:':!'a:orlhAmerican Company at (800) ONL YPUR met feast. 
--..:..-...-------- or (800) 665-9787. Fora free brochure about 

(Naps)- For information For a new twist on a boxed visiting Hong Kong, write Hong 
about a way to improve your meal,callTheMonthlyGourrnet KongTouristAssociation,590 
household's water, call the PUR at 1-800-213-1001 toorderev- Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
Self-Monitoring Water Filter erythingyouneed to make a gour- 10036 or call (212) 869-5008. 

theater. 
Croquet rules and eti

quette, at least in British form, 
are supposed to be practically 
indecipherable. This should 
provide opportunities for the 
Faculty Senate and upper ech
elon staft'members to sit as ar
biters of misunderstandings of 
the rules and breaches of eti
quette. 

This may not be a sound 
idea, since there might be a pos
sibility of disrupting the harm0-
nious relationship that has re
cently been enjoyed. 

Parenthetically, the con
version of the little used park
ing lot to grass has probably 
contributed significantly more 
to our breathable air than has 
the crushed sandstone. 

The federally funded 
studies detailing the extent of 
sandstone's contribution to 
breathable air has not yet been 
made available under the free
dom of information act, so we 

For the free informative 
brochure, Solving PaymentProb
lerns, write to the American Col
lectors Association, Public Re
lations, P.O. Box39106,Minne
apolis,MN55439-0106. 

must assume from observation 
that grass is better . 

I mean, no disrespect to 
sandstone. So don't become of
fended and write me nasty let
ters (dirty ones would be okay 
though). I am not trying to pro
vide fodder for a protest group 
bent on raising awareness about 
sandstone's contribution to 
mankind's overall well-being. I 
am basically neutral on sand
stone. (Although I once har
bored momentary harsh feelings 
for a sandstone missile and its 
launcher that bounced off my 
head.) 

I refrain, please support 
the tournament. Write your 
congress person. Light candies, 
sign petitions, vote independent, 
practice your British accent. 
Let's put GSC at the forefront 
of the Intergalactic croquet 
movement. We need more ac
tivities to provide excuses for 
not studying. Well, at least walk 
on the grass. 

For free copies ofthe Na
tional Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics brochure, "Help 
Your Child Learn Math," "Fam-

continueclGn9 . 
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Movie Review: -Mortal Kombat-

Who would have ever 
1bousbt of soma to 1bc movie 
1beIIter .... wardIiDs Liu KaDg 
bicycIc kick Reptile, Sub-Zero 
deep frcczc an opponent, or 
Scorpion tryins to incinerate 
JohDny Cage, after watching 
"Street Fighter" and "Double 
Drap" make 1bcir debut from 
the arcade same to the biS 
1CRleD? But thanks to New Line 

Lord Rayden, who help. the 
duee figbIas duoush1bc1DCiem 
Shoalin tournament that in
dudes 1bc supematuraI beiDp ~ 
ScorpioIl, Sub-Zero, aad Rep
tile (all played by intcmatioaaI 
martial art dwnps). 

The ultimate sbowdownof 
Soocl against evil in 1bc tourna
ment will briDg out 1bc belt of 
the visual cftec:ts .. ~ of 
1bc characters si~ IDCMI 

hrno.oht to life OIl the 
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One of Bravery's Many Faces 
by Sandra Glb.JOf1.monaging edilm 

When 20-year-old Ryan 
Morter stepped onto a plane in 
late August. he didn't know for 
certain what would be waiting 
at the other end. He wondered 
about many things. Were these 
people really hillbillies? Would 
the weather difference be an ob
stacle? Would there be others of 
his race there and if not, would 
he have to fight racial battles 
alone? 

So, along with his personal 
belongings, he also carried with 
him, anticipation, uncertainty 
and fear. However, there was 
one thing that he was certain 
about: his desire for a better life. 

Morter is from South Cen
tral Los Angeles. He grew up 
with a landscape of concrete, 
crowded housing and busy 
streets. He had heard of West 
Yuginia. but he had never physi
cally experienced eastern cli
mates and life-styles. 

For Morter, violence was 
just a part of everyday life. Hav
ing the word "Nigger" shouted 
from across the street was no 
more unusual than to feel the 
fluttering of the wind. To see 
blood and death were just as 
much a part of reality as breath
ing and living were. 

Morter first heard of 
Glenville when a football re
cruiter called and left a message 
with his mother. At the time, he 
was attending Santa Monica 
College and playing football 

there. He knew that without a 
combination of good academic 
and sports skill, his future aspi
rations would be cut short. Like 
many, Ryan had his share of 
subjects, such as math and En
glish which appeared like 
craggy mountains to him. But 
unlike many, he had an even 
greater obstacle to face. 

A tragedy occurring in his 
youth had left him virtually deaf 
in both ears. Left undetected 
until Morter entered elementary 
school, he learned to get along 
by reading lips. This meant; 
however, that unless he was able 
to see the speaker's lips move, 
he would miss most of what was 
being said. 

With the loss of his father 
at an early age, Morter never 
had the luxury of having a 
father's presence in the home. 
His mother worked long hours 
to make ends meet to support 
him, an older sister and an older 
brother. She watched the harsh 
environment chip away at her 
children and witnessed it take 
away her first son when he was 
no older than Morter now is. 
Constantly she sought to replace 
the coldness of the surroundings 
with the warmth of love. 

Much of what Morter's 
eyes have witnessed, he does not 
wish to recall. The pain is still 
too fresh. Leaving behind the 
small circle of support from his 
mother, sister, a baby son and 
his son's mother wasn't easy. 

"There are many gim-

Morter SlHJks up /tis _ surrou1Uliltgs. 

micks," his sister warned. She 
feared that the medical insur
ance and the scholarship which 
he was offered might not come 
through. 

His mother also feared. 
She knew that football could be 
a dangerous sport and she wor
ried that people so far away 
would not truly care about her 
son. 

"Crazy," some taunted. 
Two of Morter's acquaintances 
were also given the opportunity 
to come to GSC. However, one 
opted not to do something so 
foolish as going far away to a 
place where he knew little about 
life, while the other friend came, 
arriving one week ahead of 
Morter and decided to leave just 

a few hours after Morter arrived. 
"He just couldn't take the 

change. I'm willing to take a 
chance. I want to make it." 

Morter knows that as the 
only man of his family, he must 
have an education if he is to 
make a better life for himself and 
his family. He hopes to pursue 
an education in Behavior Sci
ence and return to Los Angeles, 
where he can work with troubled 
youths, steering them from the 
arms of violent gangs. 

He doesn't mind lending 
his mammoth body to the game 
of football in order to achieve 
this. He considers football his 
number one hobby. 

"I want to drop to 325 
pounds, get into shape and re-

ally help the team. I really like 
the team and the coaches arc 
good. Coach Rod is really 
funny." 

With all of his classes be
ginning at 8 a.m. and football 
practice each day at 3 p.m., with 
occasional 6 a.m. runs, he knows 
that it won't come easy, but he 
has a purpose. 

"I love my family. I know 
I'll miss them lots, but I want to 
be somebody and make them 
proud." 

Hyouknow a special per
son who deserves recogoition, 
let us know. The Mercury Is 
interested instorieswblclt con
tain buman interest. Call ext. 
290. 

The Global Campus 
United NationsWorld ConferenceonWomen 
by Jena Ellyson. staff writer 

Organizers of the largest 
United Nations World Confer
ence on Women granted China 
24 hours to stop harassing del
egates, and suggested they might 
cancel the conference if China 
reneges on a promise to do so. 
The threat reflected growing ten
sions between organizers ofth-; 
meeting and their host cour..ry. 

The friction datI':' back to 
March, when Chma abruptly 
moved the conference from 
Beigeng to the small town of 
Huairou,intoarestrictinggym
nasium. Chinese officials 
claimed this was absolutely nec
essary because they feared the 
women "infect" Beigeng resi
dents with the "spirit of democ
racy." 

Since the private confer
ence began, delegates have com
plained of widespread harass
ment and surveillance by Chi-

neseauthorities. LastSaturday, they or their friends have suf
the organizers demanded that it fered. Nomsa Neube related the 
end. "This will be the biggest, story of a little girl repeatedly 
and I dare say most important raped by her father, explaining 
UnitedNationsconferenceinhis- that sexual abuse of children is 
tory,"saidGertrudeMongella,a widespread in her native Zimba
Tazanian diplomat and secretary- bwe because "many believe that 
general of the conference. ''This having sex with a child is a cure 
is a conference for action." for AIDS." Throughoutthevari-

The U.N. Conference will ous panels, both speakers and 
adoptadocumentcallingonmem- listeners at times were moved to 
ber government to abolish dis- . tears. At other times, the audi
crimination against women in ence jumped up clapping and 
education and work, end vio- cheering. 
lenceagainstthem, develop pro- "I know now that none of 
grams to alleviate female pov- what happened to me was my 
erty, and to take other specific fault," Mary McGoldrick ofIre
steps. First Lady Hillary Rodham land, who was maliciously beaten 
Clinton is also expected to speak by her husband for years, said. 
to human rights, arguing on "I am no longer a victim. I am a 
women's behalf for adequate survivor." 
health care, political rights, and Morethan 19,OOOdelegates 
economic opportunity. attended the women's Non-Gov-

Saturdayaftemoon, women ern mental Forum, while about 
from five different nations testi- 6,000 are expected for the fourth 
fiedbeforeapackedauditorium U.N. Conference on Women, 
about violence and injustice which run Sept, 4-15. 

Campus Co-Op hours 

Tues. 9 a.m. - 3 p.1O. 
Wed. 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Thurs. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 






